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and ultra. violet rays to striko it. Far beyond the visible vi
olet rays, tIn substance fluoresced with green light. Here, 
then, we have a method of rendering that region of actinic 
rays visible and amenable to experiment. 

In Fpectrum analysis, tl.le metals are recognized by bright 
lines in different localities of the spectrum. Silver, for ex
ample, gives two bright lines in the green. Stokes dIscov
ered that it as well as other metals gave lines in the actinic 
spectrum also. The lecturer exhibited these lines on the 
licreen by burning bits of differt'nt metals in the electric 
arch, when tht'y came out beautifully in the fluorescent spec
trum of the invisible rays. It seems to us that, by means 
of this extension of the spectrum, the utility of that won
derful instrument, the spectroscope, has been extraordinari
ly increased. 

It follows from these e�.periments that light rich in short 
waves, such as that produced by the tllectric discharge in 
rarefied nitrogen, is the most effective for showing the beau
ties of fluorescent substances. The lecturer had according. 
ly arranged a number of Geissle!" tubes, containing pure ni
trogen highly rarefied, through which he paBBed the electric 
discharge of the enormous Ruhmkorff coil, represented :n 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Decembt'r 28, 1872. 

Sulphate of quinine solution, illuminated by these tubes, 
glowed with 11. milky blue light, although it is perfectly 
transparent. 

lEsculin, a substance contained in the decoction of horse 
chestnut bark, produces the same effect. By means of this 
pl"operty, the one twenty-millionth part of resculin can be 
detected in water. 

An extract of the seeds of stramonium glows wit)J. a 
grf'en light. 

Morin, a substance extracted from Brazil wood, lights up 
with a brilliant green. 

" Canary" glass, which contains uranium, fluoresces with 
a splendid green color. . . . 

Many other sUDstances were exhibited with beautiful ef
fect by Professor Morton; the most remarkable, however, 
were two recently discovered by bimself, and which he 
named thallene and petroll ucene. To th3se was due the stri· 
king beauty of the flower exhibited ih the early part of the 
lecture. Messrs. Hawkins and Wale, instrument maker .. in 
the Stevens Institute building, have made a very neat port
able arrangement for stowing these subs�ances. A small 
folding pocket of blue -glass contains a design painted with 
fluorescing subAtanc9s. This can be garried in one's pocket 
and exhibited 1y daylight. 

In order to study the properties of fluore�cent bodies. the 
lecturer had examined by means of a spectroscope the light 
emitted by a great number of fluorescent substances, which 
were illuminated by a beam of sl111light deprived of all but 
the blue and violet light by passing through a solution of 
ammonio·sulphate of copper. He found that resculin, qui
nine, morin, and many other bodie8 gave continuous s�c:,ra, 
while those of the salts of uranium, thallene, petrollucene, 
etc., were charactorized by bands of great regularity but 
differing with different substances and resembling theIr ab
sorption spectra. Curious connections hl1.ve been found be
tween the latter ann the luminous bands.of fluorescence in 
certain cases, as, for instance, with thallene and petrollucene, 
as had indeeti been already observed in other substances by 
Stokes and Hagenbach? 

What, then. is fluorescence? 
In answer to this question, the lecturer projected on a 

screen the image of a little pith ball suspended by a thread 
so as just. to touch a tuning fork. TJoen taking anothe� sim
ilar tuning fork, he went off to some distl1.nce and sounded 
h. The vibrations from this fork traveled through the ail', 
set the other one in motion, and this motion was communi
cated, though with far inferior rapidity, to the )lith ball, 
whose swinging to and fro Vias plainly visible to the lIudience. 
In a similar manner the vibrations of light might b" COI1-

veyed by the luminiferous ether to a fluores.Jent body, whose 
particles would set in motion, though with dimini,lwd velo
city, the ether filling up the interstices between them, thus 
giving rise to a color of lower order. 

--------------�.� •• �'4.---------------

RaUroads and BrIdges. 

During a recent lecture at Cooper Union, in this city, by 
Professor Plimpton, of the Stevens Institute, he desc1'lbed 
the wonderful influence railroad power had upon commerce 
and all descriptions of industry in this couDtry. and stated 
that the United States had more miles of railroad than 
Great Britain, France, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, United 
Germany, Austria, Turkey, and Russia cl)mbined. The 
London Engineer recently asserted that in the world there 
were 130,000 milel! of railroad, and America had 60,000, but 
the fact was that this country had no less than 68,000 miles, 
and this year would have 76,000 miles of railroad. The lec
turer des�ribed the formation and materials composing the 
four great descriptions of bridges--the arch, truss, suspen
sion and tubular, their relations to each other, the amount 
of pressure they could bear, and what strain they should be 
expected to resist, by comparison with the work they would 
be required to perfnrm. 

--------------�.� .• �'4.---------------

The Hydra. 

This is an instrument for obtaining samples of the ocean 
bottom, the invention of a blacksmith on board of the Brit
ish ship Hydra. The Challenger, the English exploring ship 
now on a voyage of discovery round the world, is supplied 
with quite a number of these instruments. The machiDe 
consists of a hollow metal rod, fitted with valves, and on 
which are rove cast iron weights of 100 pounds each, one for 
every 1,000 fathoms of estimated depth. The whole is so 
adjusted that the weights detach themselves on striking the 

bottom, and only the rod, with the soil within it, is recovered. 
When the Challenger started on her voyage three months 
ago, she had thirty of these weights, which will probably 
have to be replenished before she has completed her work. 

A much better instrument for deep sea sounding is that 
invented by Sidney E. and G. L. Morse, brother and nephew 
of the late Professor S. F. B. Morse, patented here in 1866. 
This machine consists of a rod containing a series of hollow 
glass halls, by means whereof, the number of balls being in· 
creased or diminil!hed, any desired degree of buoyancy may 
btl imported to the instrument. Bags of sand or stones are 
attachpd b.v which the rod is carried down and the lower end 
made to fCOOP up a portion of the ocean bottom. The sand bags 
becom., detachEd when th", rod strikes bottom, and the rod 
then rises with amazing velocity to the surface, shooting up 
into ti,e air as if discharged from a gun. This instrument is 
also provided with glass pressure chambers, and mercury, so 
arranged that the pressure of the water will drive the mer
cury from one chamber to the other. The depth of the 
ocean bottom will be indicat:,d by the quantity of mercury 
so exchanged. The ragister of depth is very exact. This 
sounding instrument requires no line, and is, we believe, the 
first of the kind ever invented. 

--------------�.� •• �'4. __ --__________ _ 

DECISIONR OF THE COURTS, 

'United States CIrcuit (Jourt.---Nlneteenth DIstrIct, 

• CallJ'ornla. 
TK'ADrllARK IJTlI'RINGEMENT.-BARDY AND MOORMAN fiB. CUTTER et alB. WHEELER, J.: 

In TI��ellt��������Oo'1ll.te tOI�r������� ���':![:��::s�fendants from [nfr[ng· 
·f-he substantial allegatfons of the bUl are that one .Tuhn H. Clltter, [n h[s lIfetime, was the manufacturer and venaor of an article Of whisky Knowu aa "Cutter Whisky;" that it Wad Bauperlor ar t1cle, and acqu1red great reputation throughout the United State.; th.t said Cutter adopted and used cert.[n trademarks to d.s[J<Ilate said article, .nd which are set out. [n the 

�.:rJ':J��is t�t���no��ti��re's���l�!�erh":���I��I���[:�wt'ii::'h[�o ! �� name, trade mark. and brands. * Exh[b[t "S" of the compla[nt Is a copy of the wrap!)er used by plain. till's on their bottles containing Bourbon wl>ls<y; the other, "c" [s used on the bottles contaln[ng" Rye" whisky; and, s.ve In this partlcUlarl..thP wrappers are precisely allke. I will therefore examine" B" ooly. This wrapper or latiel ls of all&,bt brown color, and abont s[x by twelve [nchesln [ts dlm.r •• ions. Near the tO�'''" pr[ntea [n large black letters the words, 
;;.; :!'p�:::�rag�����r��rel,ho�klJi� h!�dmo"t

d1;�1�b ��e;rit:l:dl���e���J: 
U J. H. Cutter, OM Bourben." Under the word •• Bourbon" Isa representa.· 
:��� ��:�s ,�,!��� 'j:'�J�,; ������ev�d':';���O[�: ba�r:;; �0:t:''lf sta1�i1 
l������",ar�e�e"alhOmSt;8'a�e �/'g(l"'f1:NdI�[oc,."ai' l1J��1l�fsi>rf���v�:it��r� 
�fe" �'ril�1���:���d':tb'��Pii:.nb'l,�a"fc·ggr��ba'l:� f:r�1'Jl. live Inches. 

Copies of the labels or trademarks alleged to have been I mpl0lted by de· 
���:��sd t:�er.;�!�� '�fs�s .:'���n��a, :,r�hae s����I�r���:��e"J���Ih'i�����P;; and hE," and these Exhlbltl uD" and ,I Eft art the only trademarks that the defendants are alleged to have used or employed [n and about their busl· ness. 

I will IIrst exam[ne" D." Th[s labpI [s about two [nch.s shorter and one Inch narrower than Exhibit liB;" Indeed, the dlft"erence In the dimensions of the two labels [s so great as to be detected at a glance. In color, Instead 
�o�a�nfn� I�t��:::-���F[.t6�M��'i':t�:I!,0:;d [���Jr:til�p u':."gefr���e���a ")<;xtra" [s a yellow star w[tbln a shield. On the left of the shield [s the 
:g���',:r6r�::,�����I,th�{1:r��:tC:g[:I:�aC!"�l;:rD3e�f:e��:�t����:s� IIgUles, or emblems. The whole [s BUlTounded by 8 black border,much leos elaborate than that sUMOnnd[n� Exh[blt B, and onl), abont h.lf [ts width. T�:�W::��td�/rS ����rt �!'��� �!'�[� �� U�:.\rbboJ:Fe�d'a�'i1so:�ge'l�S:o"itle •. In size [t [s about three by four Inches. In coror [t [s pure wh[te, surround· ed by a pla[n and very narrow border of black. The device and letter[ng are prec[sely like those contained [n Exb[b[t D, except that the star wlthtn 
t��3�:���,:ut1�'e�'iv����:a,���tY�l�"tb[Su�gr::;ai�:. a�e'ri[�lO�[�I:?;��: selected grain, and [s bottled expressly for med[c[nal and family use None genuine without the fac·s[mlle slgnatare of the subscnber covering the cork. J. F. Cutter, son of the late J. H. Cutter, of Louisville." 
ol.:'n S:6s�hr�Wtt�'i:'t �h�r s�,1:e� �li'l��a���totr�[�a�� g'Ji.�':.�;�"uYJt,:'{���: rebuke. To say that a star within a sh[eld [s a s[mulatlon of tbe British crown Is no more abs'lrd than to contend that the American eagle [s an [m· Itatlon of the Brlt[sh lion, or that the crescent of the Turk [s a s[mulatlon of the cro.s of the Chr[stlan. The only words used by the pla[ntlftlt, and which have been adopted by defendants, are ,j Cutter"and U (,Id Bourbon." As shown above, defendant. have an unquestIOned right to the use of the 
HX���� ��e���°u"s�� �y: 0�1� ����� J�sF �o J��t:�c�n �!.:':e�\ry? n:����j cases have been CIted where a palty has been restr.ln.d from t�euseof his own name In connection with hlB own goods, but In all t�esc CRses hp, was f:::�V '::��J!'f�(:l:rJ�Ng:t��h:��:;;e�r mater[al portions of the pla[ntlff's 

In tbe case of DrOll vs. Da1fj decided [n the English Chancery, tbe defend· 
��� ���3��{e':i�'h�\lit'h���I'iirs � tl:fari��lsu':::e w�lcMI�\:'.::n�;:.s:�e:: plalntltl's tolors; hls ltLOels were of exactly the same size; the letters were arranged In �reC18eJY tht same mode; and the v� same name allCeared on 
�,'!f::��fetn�a'i.{a�:. aI�[ d��[:::��et�ie C.:'f"t[��ewn ���� ;Of. tl),e 

In tit ��:i prevent him from uslngft [n such a way as to deceive and defraud the public, alld to obtain for h[mself, at the expense of the pla[ntlll', an undue and 
�� lo��e�[��J�%�fe'i�y���wu,.n���e��w�':, r��:r t.:'a�h� e��s'i."nlfo;::;f ;[�o �� lowed. 

J.1I'. au rTEB'S WHISKY. 
dl�[��t�3 ��U&:��fe�'t.�W il�ii�����e[r.:'�It,�,rl��\eu�l� �I:II'� :�tl:.e�! 
W��� �� �J'&' .:J\�:1���::;'1 �':.tt,!'':W:�t�g�.:'etsh;e�i�;:t'''t��rfa��g:; DOt all'ord a remedy. J. F. Cutter has tlte salLe right to manufacture and vend Bourbon WhiSkr; that the pla[nl[ifB have, and so long as he refrains 
�l��r,e�[�\�l!'g�eg:,�:�m:,::�[[�\:yg �:�n�� ��':.J�:":[t�r':fnere'::�fe:'.i tg; 
ll�(��I;���S n';:':r':!or=��I�rN. \',�att':.�t1f:i. cJmlll���� ai��� ����I�I:,;�h�� f"lIuws that the demurrer must be sustained, with leave to the pla[ntill's to umend withlll ten d.ys, [f they shall be so advised. 

- -.-

InventIon s  Pateuted In England by AmerIcans, 
[Compiled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.) 

From April 18 to M.y I, 1878, Inclusive. 
BRUSH MAKING MACHINE.-H. C. Covert, New York city. 
CAR COUPLING.-E. H. Janney, Alex.ndrla, Va. 
CLEANING WASTE.-S. S. Lewts ee al. (of New York city), London, England. 
DYEING INDIGO.-J. Marble, Worcester, Ma8B. 
ECONOMISING FUEL, ETC.-E. F. GrUHn, Chicago, Ill. 
FRUIT CAN, ETO.-W. H. I. Howe, New York city. 
GAS PURIFIER.-E. Dull'ee, Haverhill, Mass. 
MAKING METAL TUBIlfG.-S. R. Wilmot, Bridgeport, Conn. 
ORDNANCE, ETC.-J. P. Taylor, Elizabethton, Tenn. 
PILED FABRIC.-A. Warth, Sta�leton, N. Y. 

RAILWAY CARRIAGE.-W. B. Rogerson, Paterson,N .  Y. 

REED ORGAN.-G. Woods, Cambridgeport, M.ss. 
SH�ING STONE, ETC.-C. W. Lewis, New York city. 
TELEGRAPH.-T. A. Ed[son, NewRrk, N. J. 
TELRGRAPH.-W. F. Collln,New York city. 

�.et.ent �m.eritan and �or.ei4ln �at.ents. 

Improved Beatinll' Stove. 
William R. Akers and James E. Johnson, Malcolm, Iowa.-Th[s [nventlon 

consists [n the arrangement of an air chamber at the base of an air beating 
.tove, to receive the foul a[r from the room and discharge It Into the smoke 
chamber to be carried 01f wtth the smoke, so as to m.lnt.[n a purer atmos· 
phere [n the room aud regulate the dr.ft, the construction of the whole be· 
[ng s[mpl. and cheap, and calculated to be very elllclent and serv[ce.ble. 

Improved Cradle. 
Dav[d Souder, Houston, Oh[o.-Th[s Invention consists, ma[nly, [II a fold· 

[Dg frame, to which [s suspended by .ultable means the bottom frame, with 
some strong fabric stretched over It, whlcb frame rocks readily on the fold· 
[ng or supporting frame,and maybe adjusted on [t to any desired h[&,ht. By 
d[seonnectlng one s[de of the bottom frame, the supporting frame may be 
folded up to be corrled about or slored, Without taking up nnnecessary 
space. 
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Improved Grain Dryer. 
Edwin S. Forgy, Dayton, Ohio.-Th[s [nventlon Is an apparatns for drying 

grain and other s[mllar substances whlcb can be moved from place to place , 
and which wtll fully utilize the beat generated. A stove [s arranged [n the 
base of a casing of sheet metal with which [s connected a pipe which pasae. 
tbrough the casing and extend. upward on the outside to conduct otf the 
smoke and gaseous products of combustion. A zigzag, which consists of a 
frame [n which [s fastened a series of [ncllned plates, [s so arronged that 
grain placed upon the upper plate wtll, when the zigzag [s \'"[brated, descend 
from one plate to another, or from the top to the bottom of the zigzag, .na 
be discharged near the bottom of the casing. The zigzag has room to play 
laterally wltbln tile case, and [s vibrated by means of an eccentric rod 
which [s supported on eccentric Journals [n boxes on the sides of the c.se, a 
rot.tlng motion being given the eccentric rod by means of a crank, so that 
hand or other motive power may be applied. By tbls arrangement the grain 
[s subJected to a gradually Increasing temperature as [t descends. Tbe 
v[bratlons of the z[gzagwlll evenly spread the gr.[n over the plates and set 
[t [n motion. 

Improved Cloth Mea8nrinll' Rell'i8ter. 
Samuel Croc!!.er, Port Allen, Iowa.-Til[s [nventlon has for [ts object to 

furnish an Improved device for attachment to a merchant's counter, which 
shall be so constructed as to count and reg[,ter the n um ber of yards mea· 
sured, thus rendering a second and third measurement of the goods unneces· 
sary. In using the machine, a bar [s .dJusted to the dlv[slon marks of the 
scale of a plate that iBdtcates the number of yards to be measured 011', where 
it [s held by a sprlBg catch. The end of the edge of the cloth to be measured 
Is then brought by t.he right hand of the operator to the button on tne upper 
end of a stop. The left hant! [s then sUpped alonl!' the edge of the cloth to 
the last fret of the scale. The stop [s then pressed downward by the thumb 
of the right hand, and a spring revolves a wheel half a tooth. As the pres· 
sure upon the stop [s removed, the sa[d stop Is forced upward by another 
spring, and the wheel [s revolved another half tooth, brlng[ng a pOinter to 
the dlv[s[on ma k marked 1 on the scr.le of the plate, and 00 on, the 
pointer always registering the number of yards measured 011'. As the 
po[nter [n [ts movement reaches the ba. IIrst mentioned, the further oper.· 
tlon of the machine [s stopped, and the operator knows tbat he has mear 
sured oll' the required quantity. 

Improved Boiler Tube Scraper. 
John B. Chr[stolfel, Wllllamsburgh, N. Y.-Th[s [nventlon has for [ts ob. 

Ject to Improve the construction of the Miler tube scraper for which Ictte .. 
patent No. 62,816 were granted to the same Inventor on March 12, 1867. 

Upon a rod are placed two movable collars. On these are formed as many 
radial pins as there are designed to be blades [n the scraper. The blades 
.re made of light spring steel, are arranged spirally, and bave holes [n their 
ends to recel\'"e the PlUS of the collars. To the rod at the Inner sides of the 
collars are secured stops, to prevent atloid collars from moving tuward each 
other while allowing them to move outward freely. Upon the rod at the 
outer sld.s of the collars are placed washers, against whIch rest the Inner 
ends of the springs Which are coiled around said rod. This construction 
enables the scraper to adjust Itself to the size of the tube to be operated 
upon, and adapts [t to be used either end forward, as may be desired. 

Improved Invalid Bedstead. 
Oscar G. Cosby, Richmond, Va.-Th[s invention consists, f a bed with 

canvas above the mattrees on rollers extending from head to foot, one on 
each s[de,arranged as to stretch the canvas tight anll hold the p.tlent on It: 
while the mattress and Its frame, which are suitably arranged and provided 
with devices for lowering It, are lowered to allow a vessel to be pre.ented 
under the mattress. The rollers are Jointed near the head, and provided 
with devices for rals[ngand lowering that portion to support the patient [n 
a sitting or ,,·clln[ng posltlon. Gears and cranks are employed to raise and 
lower the mattress and [ts frame, also the head portion of the canvas and 
the rollers on which [t [s stretched, and ratchets and holding pawls are used 
to hold them In pos[tlon. 

Improved Trhnminll'8. 
Well wood Murray, New York c[ty.-The above[nventor has patented two 

[nventlons. The IIrst consists of a b[as box plaited trlmm[ng of pl. In lace 
alone, or the s.me wit" the edges trimmed with IIgured lace, or IIgured lace 
or other goods trimmed with IIgured lace or other sultabletr[mm[ngon the 
edges, folded longitudinally a little one s[de of the m[ddle, so that one edge 
trimming comes a little higher than tho other, showing two rows of edging 
or trimming. The bias box plaits of one part cross those of the other d[a· 
gonally. ThIs trlmm[ng [t [s proposed to use for making collarettes for 
lad[es' neck wear, also cuifB and other light artlcles,and also trimmings for 
various purposes. The second [nventlon, called collarette trimming, [s 
composed of a comb[n.tlon of plaited ruching of net, with narrow plaited 
and pointed mUSlin, the net being placed on one side only, or on the front 
and back of the mUSlin, and sewed along the m[ddle of the front piece and 
upper edge of the back piece when a back piece [s used, to the pla[n edge of 
the muslin. There may be one or two strIps of the latter,one placed above 
the other when two are used, and made narrower th.n the bottom piece so 
that the points of the latter will not be covered. Tbe back piece of net will 
be wider tban the wiliest strip of muslin so as to project below the points, 
thus making the sa[d trlmm[n� of one or two rows of points, and with or 
without a m.rg[n of net projecting below the points. 

Improved CarvinII' Machine. 
Henry Grubenbecher, New Yorkc[ty.-The [nventlon cons[.ts [n the [m· 

provement ofcarv[ngmachlnes. The supportlnl!' table furnIshes bearings 
for the sp[ndle of the cutting tool and for the gage pin, fond also a support 
for the slld[ng carriage, to which the Jo[nted block and pattern holdlng 
frame are attached. The spindle [. revolved with a suitable drlvln&' shaft. 
The tool can be applied to and removed from the spindle, so that [t may be 
replaced when desired. The gage pin [s fastened [n the support, which [s 
laterally adjustable on t .. etable and can be set at any su[table d[stancefrom 
the tool, according to the dlmens[ons of the arl[cles to be cut. It can also 
be longitudinally adJu.ted [n the support, so that [ts point can be set and 
hllld exactly In line with the point of the tool. The slide can move back 
and forth, I)ut not sldew[se, 01' up and down. To [ts tront end [s secured 
a cross arm. The block to be c.rved, and the pattern to be [mltated, are 
fastened to the face of a plate which ha. ears at [ts ends, which are pivoted 
to the ends of a bar. The plate can be swung to hold the block and pattern 
at any suitable angle to the tool and gage pin, and can be locked at any 
desired angle to the bar. Tbe whole frame can moreover be vibrated so 
that the block and pattern can bo swung on two d[1ferrnt curves. A spring 
connect. with the slide and tends to draw [t back, away from the tool and 
pin. Another spring ser ... es to bal.nce tbe f rame and to hold [t nearly 
horizontal. Tbe operator, after the illock and pattern have heen properly 
secured to the plate,and the tooland pin being .dJusted, has only to vibrate 
the plate up and down, and draw [t back and for[h, and swing [t sidewise so 
ns to bring every part of the pattern [n contact with the pin, which will 
cause the tool to reach corresponding depths "nd parts of the block, and to 
reproduce the p. ttern. When work Is to be cut on more than one s[de, 
namely, when [t becomes necessary to turn the pattern, [n order to bring 
all parts of [ts ourface [n contact with the pin, a holder [s used [n which 
laterally adjustable brackets are fastened to the face of the plate. The 
block to be cut [s centered between the brackets, and the pattern between 
the brackets. When the pattern Is turned, the block will also he turned [n 
the same manner and degree by virtue of a swivel connection. 

Improved Furniture Sprinll'. 

William T. Doremus, New York c[ty.-Thls Invention has for [ts obJect te 
furnish an [mprolved sprlngfor chairs, bed bottoms, and other.rtlclesof 
fnrn[ture. The [nventlon cons[.ts of an Improved spring formed by the 
eomb[natlon, with each other, of the oase,made [n two parts oscillating up
on each other. To one part • ..., attached r[gld blocks, and [n the face of the 
other part [s formed a recess to receive them. In the [nner p.rt of the lat. 
ter plate Is alio formed a transverse groove to receive a cross bar, between 
which and the blocks rubber sprlUgs are Interposed. Open metallic bands 
pass around the rubber blocks and the projections to prevent the former 
from spreading when under pressure, and also to prevent the wear of sa[d 
rUbber blocks by frlct[on. By this construction, a. the one part of the case 
19 oscillated or turned back and fortb upon [ts p[votlng pOint, the rubber 
blocks will be alternately compressed by the bar, 
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